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SHOTGUNS - contd • 

R & D reported on the endurance testing of production assembled 
Model 1100, 410 qauqe 2~" chamber skeet grade quns. Using 
Remington ammunition which produces a 3.6 to 4.0 (p.s.i. x sec.) 
impulse, the malfunotion rate is .5%. Alt\munition in which the 
impulse is less than 3.6 there are 3.5 to 5% malfunctions. The 
gun did not function satisfactorily using new Federal plastic 
skeet shells. 

' 
The Model 1100, 410 gau9e skeet gun can handle '1~~. 
impulse. The orifice hole in the .Barrel could ~:r~~:;~~=e~f t~4 ~~~~i-·.· ~~L. 
provide power to handle the lower impulse shells. If this,;~s ~·.: -;.> ~~~: 8:3 .,,·. 
done th~n ammunition producing the maxi.mum 4. 0. impul~,,;;.~ul~) ~~: ,.,.}!~~h ·~~,,;:~ri:;~:-•"' 
result in pulled heads and part breakage, particu*\'~~ Extri!~M:or~p '' .. ~,~t:~- ,,., ·· 

•:}-, •. -~{l ·:p. -~~ . 
Preliminary tests indicate the new 410 ga_qge sh~~ll beiWg: deve~p·~ 
by Bridgeport will function sa~i~fa~~~fi!~ij~\~~~.~:C~?" R & ·~;;has -~11° ~-

( advised Bridgeport of the cond:i.t~W~:/ -!~;_ ''-::":;~j, .';~~ ''P 

It was believed that a fiel4., .. gr~~e 3 ",,-;dramb'~r M~:~~~~ 1100, 410 
gauge gun had been furp,~h~tf'~'!iii,d~~~l)¥~r teiit.fng. A skeet 2~" 
chaml:ier gun should .. ,.1sC!;ipe proV').de~~ co~nfs froru Federal on 

• _ the perfor~,::;~J:~P.f '~t;7 ~f.s ar~1~fo ·~y;~;::equ'ested. 
In the· J;trot~ype)r.est~~9' ~t .. r~$?Model 1100, 20 gauge lightweight 
91:1.n. fai;~ur~~tffl~locllli(~i;le~tiped after limited shooting due to 
di~q>;mati9n ~~the top:pf the 'Receiver. 'rhis has been eliminated 

~~:*t~''· byj!~it;pg"::'iil h'~.dened insert. The part was adhesive fastened in 
~ii?'"''"''.'',:~~o"~tib#;~.·~t¥1e~: Receivers in the Model 1100, 28 and 410 gauge 

:~~f -~~?d~ance~~~'Bted. production guns were checked, there was also 

.
• .. _/_,;'':~~;~$~~· ·~:, !" is\iJ!l<une deformation inside the Recei_vers l5tit to a lesser ., ~~h _," gre'e. The condition is :110re pronounced in the 410. gauge than 

j'~ . ,,~~,,,~- . <~~ he 28 gauS'e and is caused by the bounce of the Locking :Slock. 
'~~' i~~ .. ,.,,,,.,w This problem is avoided. in the longer l2-l6-20 gauge Receivers .,. - -~-

1~~~-. ..~~;: where there i~ spac:e to provide for the long-er hardened steel 
-~~~~i'd~' · Barrel Extens1cns. 
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